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Out of the FogOut of the Fog  
  

ONE DAY, aboard my little boat, I was 

out in the bay fishing when a heavy storm 

came up. I headed for the nearest shelter--a 

river that was unknown to me, far 

from my home port. I was drunk, 

of course. 

While put-putting up the river, 

I kept looking for a bar or a deli-

catessen near the shore where I 

could replenish my body and 

mind with booze or beer. I saw none. I went 

up the river as far as possible. Finally, near 

its source, was a road, and on this road was a 

deli. It was getting dark. I bought three six-

packs, returned to my boat, and started to 

drink the beer. After a few cans, I spread my 

sleeping bag in the cockpit and went to 

sleep. 

I awoke at dawn. My nerves were shot, 

and the first thing I did was open a 

can of beer. A few seconds later, I 

was bent over the side of the boat, 

feeding the fish. The river was 

covered by early-morning fog. I 

could see nothing except the dock 

and the area of water immediately 

around the boat. I tried a second can of beer; 

this one stayed down. I had been to AA and 

I knew the physical effects of alcohol, some-

thing of the mental effects, 
Continue on Page 4 

Why do some celebrate May Day? 
The earliest May Day celebrations 

appeared in pre-Christian times, with the 

Floralia, festival of Flora, the Roman 

goddess of flowers, held April 27 during the 

Roman Republic era, and with the Walpurgis 

Night celebrations of the Germanic 

countries. It is also associated with the 

Gaelic Beltane, most commonly held on 

April 30. The day was a 

traditional summer holiday in 

many pre-Christian European 

pagan cultures. While February 1 

was the first day of Spring, May 1 

was the first day of summer; 

hence, the summer solstice on 

June 25 (now June 21) was 

Midsummer. 

As Europe became 

Christianized, the pagan holidays lost their 

religious character and May Day changed 

into a popular secular celebration. A 

significant celebration of May Day occurs in 

Germany where it is one of several days on 

which St. Walburga, credited with bringing 

Christianity to Germany, is celebrated. The 

secular versions of May Day, observed in 

Europe and America, may be best known for 

their traditions of dancing around the 

maypole and crowning the Queen of May. 

Fading in popularity since the late 20th 

century is the giving of "May baskets," small 

baskets of sweets or flowers, usually left 

anonymously on neighbors' doorsteps. 

Since the 18th Century, many Roman 

Catholics have observed May — and May 

Day — with various May 

devotions to the Blessed Virgin 

Mary In works of art, school skits, 

and so forth, Mary's head will 

often be adorned with flowers in a 

May crowning. May 1st is also 

one of two feast days of the 

Catholic patron saint of workers 

St Joseph the Worker, a carpenter, 

husband to Mother Mary, and 

surrogate father of Jesus. Replacing another 

feast to St. Joseph, this date was chosen by 

the Pope Pius XII in 1955 to create as a 

counterpoint to the Communist International 

Workers Day celebrations on May Day. 

Beginning in the late 20th century, many 

neo-pagans began reconstructing traditions 

and celebrating May Day as a pagan 

religious festival. 
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“Cleaning up after yourself is not considered service work” 

Meet Club Recovery Board MembersMeet Club Recovery Board Members  
Each month we’ll interview one our board members, there thoughts, hobbies and a little about their life.                                                

Bruce grew up in the 50’s in the suburbs of Chicago. After high school, he enlisted in the 

Marines. After being discharged, he started working as an apprentice cement mason and un-

ion member of Local 502. Later he transferred to Local 803. In 1977 he was elected to secre-

tary/treasurer and business agent. He served in those positions for 16 years as well as active 

for 41 years as a cement mason. 

In 1971 Bruce was introduced to AA, but didn’t stay sober. He struggled until October of 

1983, finally sobering up and has remained that way ever since. 

In 2002 he went to work as a certified substance abuse counselor until he retired. He takes great pleasure in 

the many positions he’s held within the program. Some service positions include, AA treasurer, secretary, cor-

rections, public information and Alternate DCM. He was also instrumental in the formation of a Sober Club in 

Ottawa Illinois. 

One of his important beliefs is how service work is a big part in his recovery. 

He loves riding his black Harley Trike. Along with riding, he enjoys fishing and the peace and serenity it 

gives him.  

Bruce has been very active in Club Recovery since its inception and is currently on the board of directors. 

He is chairman of the building committee.  

First fiction released by John L, one of our 

board members. This book is about an alcoholic 

ex-priest and his adventures as a private 

investigator. It involves, murder, relapse, and a 

spiritual connection.  

The reviews are very good from those who 

have already read the book. It’s available in the 

club store for $9.00, Amazon for $9.95 or Kindle 

for $.99. (210 pages) 

John is writing under the name Jack Lou. A 

second fiction is in the process and should be 

released late summer. 

All proceeds from sales in club store are being 

donated to Club Recovery Building Fund. 

Bruce P  

Forgiveness 
I sometimes wonder if I use words to give me peace-of-mind. Forgiveness was 

the topic in the last three meetings I attended. Members said they had to 

forgive themselves for all the wrongs they had done before moving on in the 

program. Speaking for myself, I can ask for forgiveness from all whom I have 

offended or hurt. I feel that I cannot forgive myself. I do not believe I have 

that right or the power to do that. Only He can forgive, help me turn my life 

around, and be a better person. 

When I told my wife of my thoughts from the meeting she said, "Let them do it their way. You do it your 

way", which makes sense to me, now I feel better. 

Ernie P. Resentment Group 
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BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE STORE 

Big Book (All sizes) 

12 Steps and 12 Traditions 

As Bill Sees It 

Living Sober 

Came to Believe 

Daily Reflections 

AA Comes of Age 

Pass It On 

Experience, Strength and 

Hope 

Dr Bob and the Good Old 

Timers 

The Language of the Heart 

Back to Basics 

(plus others) 

Special orders accepted 

Recovery Ride 
2nd Sunday of Every Month Sponsored by Club 
Recovery. Ride from Club Recovery to  another sober 
club for an AA meeting and stopping for lunch 
afterwards before return to the Club. Motorcycles, 
cars, truck and any vehicle that can do the speed limit 
are welcome. 

"Everyone wants to feel better, but no one wants to change." 
By Michael Z 

Before recovery, I did a lot of things to feel better. I moved, changed jobs, girlfriends, cars, 

tried different combinations of drugs and alcohol, took up yoga, joined a gym - the list is end-

less. While these things worked briefly, inevitably I would be left feeling that giant hole inside 

of me, a hole that always made me miserable.  

When I entered recovery, I had the same initial relief as when I tried other new ways to dis-

tract myself. After a while though, it, too, began to wear off and I could sense the hole returning. 

I met with my sponsor, and he told me I was feeling this way because I was resisting and refus-

ing to change. "But I'm sober!" I told him. "Yeah, but you're still trying to do things your way. 

Until you surrender and really work the steps, you'll just be the same old you - only you'll be 

miserable and sober this time."   

Thank God my sponsor was willing to tell me the truth, and thank God I was ready to hear it. 

Deep down, I knew I was the common denominator in all the things I had tried that didn't work, 

and once I got to step four and honestly looked at my part in things, I finally realized what had 

to change - me. While thoroughly working the steps, the promises began to come true for me, 

and today I am not the same man who entered the rooms all those years ago. Today I am happy, 

joyous and free.  

And that is worth changing for. 
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"Take my advise, I'm not using it." 

Before I entered recovery, I thought I knew every-

thing.  I knew the right way you should be living your 

life, the right diet to eat, the right way to vote, etc.  And 

because I knew everything, I was quick to tell you about 

it.  Problem was, I never practiced what I preached be-

cause I thought I had a better way, an easier, softer way 

of getting what I wanted.  Turns out I was wrong. 

When I started working the Twelve Steps, the biggest 

obstacle I faced was letting go of my old “good” ideas.  

My sponsor always used to ask me what my ‘back pock-

et’ plans were, and I’d tell him my best advice for living.  

“And how’s that working for you?” he’d ask me.  Not too 

well, was my inevitable reply.  It took many more bot-

toms for me to finally release my know-it-all attitude and 

listen to others solutions for living.   

Today I keep my advice to myself and let my life and 

my actions speak for themselves.  If I have a good idea 

today, I discuss it with others before I try it out.  If it 

works for me, I let it be another living example of what 

works for me.  Today, when asked for my advice, I in-

stead offer my experience, strength and hope.  If it helps 

you, great; if not, that’s fine too.  Today I’m quicker to 

take advice than to hand it out, and I've found it works 

out a lot better this way.   

but nothing of the spiritual part of the disease. I was on a bad slip. I was a fool. 

After a third beer, I started the engine, cast off the lines, and headed downriver toward the bay--slowly. I 

could see nothing but fog. I ran aground, and in backing off, the boat hit a wood piling. It would have holed 

my boat or ruined the propeller had the speed been greater. It was useless to continue until the sun burned 

away the fog. I dropped anchor. 

As the fog started to burn off, I could see farther around me on all sides. Gradually, a channel-marker 

buoy appeared ahead. Astern, I could see the piling I had struck. Up came the anchor, and the boat headed for 

the channel marker, still slowly. When that buoy was reached, I could see the next ahead, and I steered for it. 

The warm sun dissipated the last of the fog as the morning wore on, and I could see all the way to the bay. I 

kept on drinking. I hit a floating log, but was able to steer clear of two large pieces of wood, because I could 

see them in time. I made it to the bay and my home port the following day. 

For a while, I forgot about the experience. It was neither terrifying nor unique--just something that anyone 

accustomed to boats, booze, and fishing will encounter from time to time. 

I rejoined AA. At a meeting one evening, someone said that before alcoholics come into AA they are fly-

ing blind. But AA gives them a directional beam. If they swing off course into drunkenness, they lose the sig-

nal. I asked myself: Am I on the beam? I immediately recalled that incident on the river and saw in it a paral-

lel with the enlightenment given to all alcoholics who will listen and try. 

The boat was me. The river was my life. The fog on the river was alcoholism. I had run aground and hit 

many obstacles in the alcoholic fog. All I could see was the very small area of life around me. I could go no 

farther alone. I dropped anchor in the firm sand of AA, and it held me fast. I began to listen carefully at meet-

ings. The warmth and understanding of my fellow alcoholics started to burn away the fog. 

As meetings went by, and understanding of myself became clearer, I saw the way to proceed in life. And I 

could now look behind and see the snags of life that had caught me. As I continue to go to meetings, I am cer-

tain that all the fog will be burned away, and I will sail on in the clear light of understanding. There will be 

obstacles ahead; this is life. But I will be able to see them clearly and avoid them, if possible. And I will reach 

the mouth of the river of my life at its end, and I will sail into the bay. 

Anonymous—Lynbrook, New York—Grapevine Archives 

From page 1 
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"Anger and resentment are masks for fear." 
 

When I came into the program, I was pretty angry. With the alcohol and drugs gone, I very quickly got in 
touch with my feelings, and for me that meant my anger quickly turned into rage. Oh, and resentments - I 
had a lot of those as well. Without having developed the spiritual tools to deal with my feelings yet, I soon 
became pretty defiant.  

As I began working my way through the program, I learned in the twelve and twelve that we were driven 
by a hundred forms of self centered fear. After doing a thorough fourth step that included a fear inventory, I 
found I was driven by way more than just a hundred! It took years, though, for me to realize the connection 
between my fears and the anger and resentment I felt.  

Today I not only see the connection, but I feel it all the time. In fact, today I know that whenever I'm 
feeling uncomfortable, impatient, quick to snap at people, or just generally irritable, I'm usually in fear of 
something. And, again, the twelve and twelve tells me it's usually that I'm afraid of losing something or of not 
getting something I demand. The good news is that today I have a solution. Today, when I'm feeling angry or 
resentful, I stop and ask myself what I'm afraid of.  

 

Doing this allows me to take the mask off my fears and that always leads me to a solution. 

 
In Loving Memory of 

Scott Gricks 

It’s with great sorrow to 

announce that Scott  

passed away April 16th. 

His battle was long and 

hard fought, meantime he 

was a great example of living a sober life. He recently joined the Board of 

Trustees for Club Recovery and will be missed!  

Building Fund 
Club Recovery is asking for donations to purchase a new facility. Our present location is 
For Sale and we're not sure how long we'll be staying there. It's the intention of the 
Building Committee to stay in the same general area. The goal of owning our own 
building is very ambitious, but we believe it's possible with the generous help of 
our friends, members, and those who support the cause of addictions recovery. Checks 
can be made payable to “Club Recovery” and given to the duty officer, or our website 
has a link. We have a page on gofundme as well. Funds donated directly to the club via 
the Duty Person will not incur any administration fees. 

  

Help us help those in need 
  

Thank you, and those who will need support http://www.gofundme.com/sr5ddw 

gofundme 

http://www.gofundme.com/sr5ddw


DISCLAIMER: Club Recovery News is a monthly publication of Club Recovery Inc. It is about, by and for members or anyone in recovery from any addiction. Opinions 
expressed herein are not to be attributed to Club Recovery. Publication of an article does not imply endorsement by Club Recovery News. 
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MEETINGS AT MEETINGS AT   

CLUB RECOVERY:     CLUB RECOVERY:      

SUNDAY:    9:00am—Keep It Simple Group 
   5:15pm—Meditation Group 
   6:00pm—Women’s Serenity Group—AA—CD 
                    6:00pm—First Thought Wrong Group—AA—OD 
MONDAY:    12:00pm—Anything Goes—AA—OD 
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
   6:00pm—Al-Anon (Small Meeting Room) 
TUESDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 
   5:00pm—Overeaters Anonymous—OA 
      6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
   8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA 
WEDNESDAY: 12:00pm—Twenty-Four Hours A Day Grp—AA—O  
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
THURSDAY:  12:00pm—Resentment Grp—As Bill See’s It—AA—O 
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA  
                         8:00pm—First Thought Wrong, Beginner’s—AA                       
FRIDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 
        6:00pm—Living Sober with a Resentment—AA—O 
   6:00pm—Spiritual Meeting 
SATURDAY:  10:00am—Easy Does It—AA  
                          6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA 
                             8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA—OD  

ANNIVERSARIES: 
 
Resentment Group 
 Paul T  ................................................. 37 
 Joni R  ................................................. 34 
 Alfrid B ................................................ 27  
    Kate G ................................................ 20 
 Jennifer C ........................................... 13
 Jim M  ................................................. 12 
 Ken S  .................................................   6 
 Matt M.................................................   1 
 Toni E  .................................................   1 
 Casey M .............................................   1 

Floral City Group    
     Joanie  ................................................. 36 
 Rick C  ................................................. 27 

SPEAKER MEETINGSPEAKER MEETING  
First Thought Wrong Group 

May 16 at 8:00pm 

Guest Speakers 

(Big) David K and Sandy H 

NEW book release from John L, a Club Recovery board 

member. The book is a compilation of published writings in 

various newsletters and the Grapevine. (100 pages) Available 

in the club store for $5.00, Amazon for $6.95 and Kindle for 

$1.99. Proceeds from store sales are being donated to the 

Club Recovery Building Fund. 


